Sizes Available
16x16x1
24x24x2

®

&
OdorKlenz-Air® Cartridge
Fast Acting Cartridge allows crews
to begin working immediately
reducing overall cleaning time.

Sulfur Odors (Hydrogen Sulfide)
14
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Safe to work around. Also safe for
pets and plants.
Immediate Results yield increased
Customer satisfaction.
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Reduces Additional Living Expenses
Often allows policyholders to
remain in their homes.

The OdorKlenz-Air Cartridge Is Effective Against
Odors Caused By:
• Water

• Fire

• Decomposition

• Many others

OdorKlenz

Ozone

Thermal Fog

Carbon

Hydroxyl

OdorKlenz-Air vs. Competition
OdorKlenz-Air Cartridges can be used to remove
odors from fire and water damage. In the test
illustrated above, OdorKlenz-Air drastically
reduced the sulfur odors in just minutes, while
other methods took hours!

®

Visit us online at www.hydroforce.com or call 1-800-637-3789 to locate a distributor near you.

®

Rapidly eliminate big odors with the earth friendly
OdorKlenz-Air Cartridge.
OdorKlenz-Air gets the Customer back up and running. . .

At home

At work

In life

Fire and Smoke Damage Remediation Problem: A liquor store was damaged by Þre and smoke

OdorKlenz provides new levels of
odor elimination for buildings affected
by Þre and smoke damage.
The OdorKlenz-Air Cartridge is safe,
fast, and can yield increased Customer
satisfaction.

Water Damage Remediation

Water damage causes growth of mold
and bacteria leading to a musty odor
if not resolved immediately.
The
OdorKlenz-Air
Cartridge
eliminates this odor, improving Indoor
Air Quality and reducing overall
cleaning time.

Trauma Odor Elimination

Crime scenes and trama clean up can
begin immediately with OdorKlenzAir Cartridge offering a safe and real
time odor elimination environment for
crews to work around.
Tough
odors
stemming
from
decomposition will be eliminated fast.

Availability
Size
16”x16”x1”
24”x24”x2”

Quantity
Individually or cases of 12
Individually or cases of 6
Description
OdorKlenz Efficacy Demo Kit
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throughout the 1,200 square foot building.
Action: An air scrubber with an OdorKlenz-Air Cartridge
was placed in the damaged area for 2-3 hours.
Result: “After 2 1/2 hours, I could not believe the odor had
been eliminated completely. We were very impressed.”
Charles K., Restoration Service Provider

Problem: A basement 1 inch deep with sewage. “The
smell was the worst I’ve experienced in my history.”
Action: The air scrubber with an OdorKlenz-Air Cartridge
ran for 3 hours.
Result: “We met the Customer upstairs and to their
satisfaction and our surprise, the odor was gone. It far
outperforms any other Þlter. It just works.”
Don M., Restoration Service Provider

Problem: 7-10 days after death, a body was located in
a 10x10 cinder block dormitory room.
Action: The air scrubber with an OdorKlenz-Air Cartridge
ran for 2-3 days while materials from the room were
removed.
Result: “The representative for the building reluctantly
came to inspect and was very pleased when no odor was
detected and the room was ready for use again.”
Charles K., Restoration Service Provider

